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Abstract - Literature is the reflection of the life in all its varied forms and shapes. Literature is the mirror to life and society. 

Literature shows how the idea of memories holding the emotional thread to relate the human experiences in different ways. It 

represents the social, political, cultural and historical growth of society at a great length.  Commonwealth Literature is a vast term 

which defines English Language works written in the formal British colony or places which had the status of dominions. Nigerian 

literature is begin with the oral tradition, pioneered by the unsung heroes of her literary past like warriors, story tellers, priests and 

many others. Yejide Kilanko’s debut novel Daughters Who Walk This Path tells the life story of Morayo, a small, determined girl 

growing in the city of Ibadan. The happiness in her life is changed by the arrival of her older male cousin, Bros T. He comes to love 

with her family and begins to sexually molest her.  She painfully suppresses Bros T’s sexual violence from everyone.  At last she broke 

her silence to the parents but they didn’t support her and later she turns for aunt Morenike and she has given all the support and 

understanding to Morayo than her parents. Morenike’s story is told along with Morayo’s.  By the time Morayo reaches university, 

there she reacquainted with her first love, kachi. .  Later she got job in Bank Lagos and in there she comes face to face with Bros T 

and it led to trauma. In the end she gets support from her family to overcome the trauma. 
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 The novel Daughters Who Walk this Path deals with the theme of emotional and psychological trauma. According to 

Pearlman and Saakuitne‟s definition, psychological trauma happens as the individual experiences a threat to life, bodily 

integrity and sanity. Thus a traumatic event or situation creates psychological trauma when it overwhelms the individual‟s 

ability to cope, and leave that person fearing death, annihilation, mutilation or psychosis. The individual may feel emotionally, 

cognitively, and physically overwhelmed. These circumstances of the event commonly include abuse of power, betrayal of trust, 

entrapment etc. These events and the trauma that follows are portrayed in detail in the novel Daughters Who Walk this Path as 

Bros T who appears to be a brother to the main character Morayo and her sister Eniayo. Morayo has gone through a difficult 

situation in her life. In which she has to face it emotionally and psychologically. She is a girl who has a great attachment to her 

family. Morayo and her sister Eniayo loves the quality time they seem to spend with their parents “Eniayo and I loved those 

quiet evenings…made us laugh”. (pg 10) But during her studying period, she is not satisfied with her body structure. She 

describes it through the words “her legs looked like the letter k”. (pg 15)At this time it is with the help of her mother she 

overcomes her fear about the appearance.  

Morayo‟s solace in her family is triggered by the arrival of her cousin, Bros T. The character of Bros T is not at all good and 

it is revealed when he peeps into the bathroom of the maid Adunni in Morayo‟s house, but everyone accused the maid and they 

believed that Bros T won‟t do such an action. Bros T again starts creating problems in his school like being a drug addict and 

misbehaving with girls. For changing his character Morayo‟s mother takes him to her house without thinking about her 

daughter‟s safety. One night when he drunk with his friends and came to the room of Morayo and force her to have sex with 

him but she refuses. He tries to blackmail her emotionally and psychologically. By his actions he betrays the trust of Morayo‟s 

mother. Then he tries to entrap Morayo for having sex with him by threatening her, that he will rape her sister also. Yejide 

Kilanko tries to universalize this experience by relating a similar incident in the novel through the experience of Morayo‟s aunt 

Morienike. When aunty Morienike was15 years her father‟s friend Komolafe used to drop her on boarding school when her 

father was not around her. But one day he misused the situation by raping her. By his actions he betrayed the trust of his friend 

and wife. They believed him to be a good person. So they give securely the life of their daughter in Komolafe‟s hands. Yejide 

Kilanko tries to analyses how people abuse their power socially and politically in this novel. Socially she tries to portray abuse 

of power through the character Bros T. According to the moral values of the society, Bros T abuse the power of being a brother 

or cousin. He misuses the role of being a brother by sexually approaching his niece Morayo. Politically, the abuse of power can 

be seen in task force officers who are being assigned to ridding the streets of prostitutes. Instead they abduct young girls in 

broad day light.  

Emotional trauma is caused by sexual violence, emotional abuse or natural disasters. It recognizes that the trauma victims of 

sexual violence face may be impacted by other life circumstances or by the lack of support to heal from the trauma. However 

any situation that leaves a person intensely overwhelmed, frightened, and feeling alone can be traumatic. Because of the 
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emotional abuse of Bros T, Morayo finds it difficult to reveal anything even to her parents. But she wants her mother to notice 

the changes in her body, because her mother keeps on saying that she will notice every change that happens to her daughters. 

Later she lost her interest in everything and started feeling alone. And she steps into the emotional trauma. Cathy Carth asserts 

that, “the term trauma is understand as a wound inflicted not upon the mind‟‟ and that all traumas have “the moving and 

sorrowful voice that cries out, a voice that is paradoxically released through the wound. In the case of Morayo, the wound that 

create by bros T affects not only her mind but also her body. The sexual abuse of Bros T affects her mind and it led to the 

traumatic state. 

In the first chapter of Foucault‟s „History of Sexuality‟, he analyses that sex became proper in 17
th

 century. After the raising 

of the bourgeoisie society, the people started to suppress the concept of sex because it is really awkward to talk about the sex 

related subjects in the family or even to the children. A similar attitude can be seen in Yejide Kilanko‟s novel Daughters who 

walk this Path. The main reason behind this is that the Nigerian Literature mainly focuses on the bourgeoisie society and the 

political realms. 

Kilanko mainly focuses on the idea that sex is not a subject to be discussed between a mother and a child; but one to be 

understood by nature. In the novel when Morayo talks about her sexual feelings to her mother, she insults her to go and focus on 

her studies. After the incident with Bros T, the mother doesn‟t know how to console her daughter and that makes their 

relationship a strained one. After sometime though they get along with each other and Morayo‟s mother keeps company with 

her, she found it difficult to have a discussion on the bad experiences Morayo had from Bros T. She understands Morayo‟s 

situation to be a difficult one and an emotionally and psychologically exacting one. That was the time that Morayo starts to 

notice the changes in her body as a normal teenage girl. She tries to talk about this to her mother but she was turned down 

without giving much attention. The Nigerian community considers any discussion related to sex as inappropriate and 

disrespectful. This is a matter of main concern in the novel. The gap that rises between the mother and the daughter causes the 

trauma in the case of Morayo and to the depression that follows. The issues automatically subside when the mother starts to 

understand and empathize with her daughter. The separation from her mother rouses some feelings in her towards her friend 

Kachi in the class. She starts to feel a tickling effect in her body whenever she is been with him. 

One day when Morayo was dropped at her home by some boys, Bros T makes a problem out of it and reports the whole 

incident to her mother. Her mother scolds her that she is not a perfect example for her sister, Enaiyo to follow. Morayo‟s family 

is very orthodox and they find that it is not quite normal for a young girl to be in the company of boys. At the same time when 

Morayo complains to her about Bros T‟s mischievous deeds, Morayo‟s mother gets angry, but it subsides as soon as Bros T 

apologizes to her. Her mother thinks that Morayo is trying to trouble Bros T as revenge and she fails to identify that, Bros T was 

trying to cheat them by putting up an innocent face. 

One day her mother wanted to attend a wedding and she couldn‟t take sick Morayo with her. She was reluctant to leave her 

alone with Bros T and Morayo reminds her mother that she will be comfortable in their neighbor‟s house. But this decision 

leads her to a fatal day. That night Bros T drunk with his friends in Morayo‟s House and then suddenly he enters into her room 

and raped her. He emotionally blackmailed and threatened her saying that if she refused him he will invite his friends to have 

fun along with him and he also tells her that he will not be responsible for what is going to happen to her sister. She doesn‟t 

want her sister to be in such a horrible situation that she faced in her life. He also threatens her not to tell her mother about the 

happenings. 

 She wants her mother to notice the changes in her attitude towards everything. But her mother doesn‟t get a clue about it. 

Her mother sometimes orders her to help Bros T finding things in his room. This really develops a sense of hatred in Morayo 

towards her mother. Only when she notices the blood on her clothes, Morayo‟s mother understands that her daughter reached 

maturity. But Morayo responded to it in a passive way and she even warns her daughter not to let anyone to touch her. She 

warns Morayo about getting pregnant and the shame that will fall upon their family she gets pregnant before her marriage. But 

Morayo continues her unresponsive nature to everything around her, even to her favorite food items. The continuous assault 

from Bros T leads to Morayo missing her periods, but this was first noted by Bros T and he forces her to take tablets to avoid 

pregnancy. But she spits it out without knowing the after effects of the pregnancy and Morayo thought that Bros T was trying to 

kill her by giving poisonous tablets.  

One day when Morayo comes through a deserted area to get to her home quickly, she just ran into the way and saw two 

young men who look exactly like Bro Jimmy and Bro Niran, Bros T‟s friends. She felt that if they see her, they will also rape 

her and ran away from them as fast as she can. She falls into a pit, calls for help and the two young men comes near her and 

helped her. She understands that they are complete strangers and feels that the experience with Bros T has made a traumatic 

effect in her. At night, she started to bleed profusely and she understands that the baby got aborted. Still she keeps all these 

affairs as a secret and didn‟t want to share it with anyone. She is tired of the loneliness and the lack of support from anyone 

around her. 

After the bleeding, she falls into deep sleep. Later when Eniayo is working in the kitchen Bros T tries to make some bad 

move on her. Morayo finds this and feels that Bros T‟s savage character should be made public. She reveals her bad experiences 

with Bros T when the family was having dinner. Bros T didn‟t expect such a bold action from Morayo. On hearing such news 

mummy‟s eyes filled with water and her father got angry towards Bros T which revealed that he is going to beat Bros T. But 

Morayo‟s mother holds onto her father‟s legs and pleaded to him not to hurt her nephew. At that time Morayo felt anger towards 

her. “In that moment, my anger towards mummy reignited. She should have been worried about me! She should have been 

coming after me!” (pg 84) 

She expected her mother to hug her and console her but finds that she tries only to protect her nephew who raped her 

daughter. Morayo feels that her mother realized it to be her fault to bring her nephew, who already had a bad reputation, to their 
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house and cause such events. And that is why she couldn‟t speak to Morayo. She remained silent and she didn‟t know how to 

console her daughter in such a situation. 

Later she started living a double life at school and home. There are many days in which she suffered from much pain in her 

legs and arms. These are because of the traumatic situation that she faced in her life. She always thought about the past and feels 

that the result still exists. Later her sister is admitted to a boarding school and this creates a shock to Morayo, because Morayo 

loved her sister‟s company and forgot the past in her presence. She feels that she is being dragged into a room which is full of 

silence and darkness. Then her traumatic situation deepens and she decides to end her life by taking tablets. “Seeing the 

medicine bottle on the table, I suddenly wondered that what it would feel like to empty the entire bottle into my mouth.” (pg 96) 

One day Morayo‟s aunty Morenike visited her. On seeing her Morayo busted out the emotions and feelings suppressed in her. 

Morayo feels that her aunt is the only person who can understand her traumatic situation. At this point Kilanko speaks about the 

molestation Morenike underwent during her childhood. Morenika was raped by her father‟s friend chief Komolafe. When she 

got pregnant the news got flashed in her family. The support she gets from her mother is not same in the case of Morayo. But 

Morayo expects such a support and care from her own mother Instead she gets it from her aunt Morenike. 

During her life with Morenike, Morayo tries to recover from her trauma with the help of her advice. Morenike used to say 

“Morayo also remember that we do not abandon the business of living life because of what people do to us.” (pg151). After the 

death of Ejiwani, Morayo‟s grandmother, when the relationship between Morayo and her mother improved. She started to speak 

with her mother and tries to fill the gap between them. Even Morayo understands that her mother is trying all the ways to 

communicate with her. She is doing her maximum to help her daughter to recover from her traumatic situation but she didn‟t 

possess the courage to talk about that incident with her daughter. One day when Morayo and her mother were watching 

television, an intimate scene comes up, and her mother gets disturbed. But Morayo feels that taking this as a clue, her mother 

will discuss about the incident with Bros T. But unfortunately her mother returns to her own work.  

Later Morayo decides to join the University and Morayo is excited to cope up with a new environment. But going to the 

university was a bad idea for her. It truly increased her traumatic condition. She started feeling a kind of rage against men. Later 

Morayo develops some feelings towards her classmate named Ladi. But it was a one sided relationship. He only wanted her to 

be a good friend of him. This creates another shock for a girl who has come so far in her life. She hated to focus on her career. 

And in the mean time she entered into a training period for job. There she meets her ex-lover Kachi, whom as a young boy and 

after this meeting he developed affection towards her. He wanted to start over from where they have left. But she reacts to him 

negatively because She afraid that if Kachi understands her painful past he will definitely support her decision. She didn‟t want 

to face such a situation which will loosen her strength and reminds her of the traumatic situation again and again. At the same 

time she was under severe pressure from her family to get married. But she was not ready for the marriage. Morayo and her 

mother always fought about this topic. “That it where you are wrong, my child. This is our life. It became our life the day I gave 

birth to you. Whatever you do or whatever happens to you affects my life. Our lives are intertwined. So don‟t tell me it‟s just 

your life.”(pg 248) Here from these words, Morayo‟s mother seems totally changed and she expresses her full faith in daughter .  

Her mother seems totally changed and she expresses her full faith in daughter. Her mother believes that she will overcome the 

trauma when she gets into a married life. At this point, she becomes fully supportive of her daughter and starts caring about her 

daughter‟s future. To Morayo‟s surprise Kachi doesn‟t change his decision to marry her even after knowing her past. This 

stubbornness really surprised Morayo. 

 Later she got job in Bank Lagos and then Morayo understands that Bros T has some business with her office and she can‟t 

run away from him. At last she made up her mind and decides to meet him officially. But things got worse when Bros T tried to 

apologize to her for what he did. But this again made her afraid and led to her to fall from stairs and fell into lethargic state. But 

somehow she recovered from this state. She was pregnant with Kachi‟s child at that time and she feared that she will lose the 

baby. But the baby was saved much to Morayo‟s comfort. From this incident she feels that she should forget the past about Bros 

T and take life as it comes. When she gives birth to a girl, she makes a promise to her child that “I promise that for you, there 

will be fewer secrets. I promise to talk about whatever causes you pain to talk about shame. I promise to listen even when I do 

not understand. I promise because you are worth it.”Anuli‟s gaze softens and her mouth opens in a smile.”(pg 326) Kilanko 

highlights this as a promise that every mother has to give to their daughter in the present society.  

The effects of emotional and psychological trauma range in different ways. To Morayo the effects are expressed as 

confusion, shock, anger, irritation, anxiety and fear. She even partly blames herself. It shows a guilt or shame to the person. The 

person starts to feel detached from others just like Morayo feels detach from her family. Physically the trauma may cause 

raising heartbeats, aches, pains and muscular tension. These are the things Morayo feels whenever she hears Bros T‟s name or 

when he approaches her.  

In such cases family needs to connect with the affected person. It will make them feel less isolated. It is because of the 

isolation that the things worsen for the victim. It is important to have someone to share their anxieties with them. Other people 

shouldn‟t judge the affected person or the victim. This sort of help wasn‟t available for Morayo. Morayo‟s mother never helped 

or supported her daughter; neither did she discuss such things with her because Morayo‟s mother herself never got such 

advantage from her mother.  

On the other hand Morenike got support and advice from her mother and the mother and daughter discussed their problems 

with each other. This helped Morenike to stay positive and never fell victim to traumas and depression. Even though Morayo 

had to go through many difficulties, by the end of the novel she made peace with her mother. On seeing her mother‟s difficulties 

and struggle to support her daughter, Morayo gets to know and acknowledge the limitations of her mother. The novel analyses 
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deeply the cultural traditions, patriarchal attitudes and sexual superstitions of modern world. The novel, further, focuses and 

deals with the importance of sexual awareness talks among parents and their children in this contemporary world. Yejide 

Kilanko emphasizes the need for a conversation or dialogue between the parents and children about the difficult topics and 

phases of life, to help them to overcome such emotional and psychological trauma in the case of tragic situations. 
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